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Rauch clamps
down oil Leon

Jim
Coleman

TORONTO ( CP) - Leon
McQuay, the talented Toronto
Argonaut running back, sped
into head coach John Rauch's
doghouse so fast during the
weekend it almost went unno
ticed.
McQuay, renowned in Cana
dian Football League oppo
nents' playbooks as a speed·
ster tough to stop on an open
field, might have run himself
right out of the Argo offensive
backfield.
The 23-year-old speedster
from the University of Tampa
'left the Toronto dressing room
shortly before Friday night's
practice complaining of a
bruised shoulder and returned
of his own volition Saturday
morning.
"McQuay did not indicate
previously that he had an in·
jury and did not report for
treatment on Thlll'sday for
any injW'y," Rauch said. "We
were in the warm-up passing
drill when he said his
shoulder was bothering him.

Those lean seasons

are past for Eskimos
EDMONTON - There has been a subtle but discernible
change in the public attitude of coach Ray Jauch as, over a
period of three years, his Edmonton Eskimos have as
cended from bare respectability to the level of genuine Grey
Cup contenders.
In the lean seasons, Ray was inclined to be engagingly
compassionate and forgiving as he discussed the human
frailties of his football players. In those days, Ray was
philosophical when buttered-fingered Bill Blodgett, the rook
ie wide-receiver, dropped every pass which the Edmonton
quarterback threw into his shaking hands.Jauch would ex
cuse Blodgett's gross ineptitude, pointing out to reporters
that the good Lord simply bad intended butter-fingered Bill
to be a pig-farmer-not a football player!
But, this year, the Eskimos appear to have reached such
a high level of competence that Jauch finds himself frus
trated and slightly irritated by their minor imperfections.
For instance, after last Friday night's exhibition game, in
which the Eskimos whomped the Montreal Alouettes, 25-14,
a visiting reporter went into the dressing-room to compii·
ment Jauch on the fact that his team had whacked out total
gains of 364 yards in their first test of the 1973 season. (In
some previous years, 364 yards represented the Esks' output
for the entire month of July.)
"Yeah, but we made two long marches in the first 21
1ninutes of the game and we scored a total of only three
points," coach Jauch replied, unsmiling. "When you control
the ball for such long periods, you should put at least seven
points on the board. We wasted our opportunities." He ex·
uded an atmosphere of disappointment.
A visiting reporter finds it difficult to share Jauch's natu·
ral concern. In past years, I've seen the Edmonton Eskimos
play a lot of pre-season games in which they couldn't have
gained 4-0 yards against the Little Sisters of the Poor. Per·
sonally, I thought that they looked pretty damn' impressive
on Friday night-particularly when you consider that they
were moving the ball efficiently against a good Montreal
team which, three days previously, had hammered the
Saskatchewan Roughriders.

Night of entertainment
As a matter of fact, last Friday's exhibition bodes well for
the quality of entertainment in the Canadian Football
League this year.The two teams gained a combined-total of
711 yards. Only two fumbles were lost in the hard-hitting
display and each team made only one interception. As a
public performance, it was vastly more entertaining that
many of the regular league-games which have been provid·
ed by the C.F.L. in the past two seasons.
And local chauvinists need not worry about the immediate
future of the Edmonton Eskimos. If the Eskimos don't make
the 1973 post-season playoffs I'm prepared to subsist on a
died of pemmican and hard tack from November, 1973, until
Pancake Tuesday, 1974.
As far as the offensive-unit is concerned, this squad has
the putential to be the best Edmonton team in more than a
decade. They have depth and experience at quarterback
with gritty little Tom Wilkinson and physically-rehabilitated
Bruce Lemmerman, the youthful veteran of the N.F.L.
They have good ball-carriers in Roy Bell, Gtlne Foster,
Sam Scarber and Calvin Harrell. They have good pass
receivers in Tyrone Walls, Bobby Taylor and Gtlorge McGo
'wan. And, most importantly, they have assembled a group
of offensive linemen "who can move people out of the
road." As an added scoring-threat, they have Dave Cutler,
who has proved that he can kick field goals from 50-yard
range.
Wilkinson, the last snoose-chewer in the C.F.L., came out
of training-camp as the number one quarterback, a position
into which he was thrust last sea.son when Lemmerman suf
fered a shoulder-separation. Wilky has no intention of sur
rendering the job. On Friday night he had a pass-comple·
tion record of 9-forlO.

Pryor applied the test
Obviously, Lemmerman's injW'ed pitching arm has reco
vered completely. His passing record on Friday night was
9-for-14 and early in the third quarter, Cecil Pryor, Mon
treal's 250-pound defensive-€nd from Michigan, tested Lem·
merman's over-all physical condition. As Lemmerman
threw a pass, Pryor dropped him like a sack of wet cement.
Later, in the dressrng-room, Lemmerman said with a wry
grin: "I wanted someone to test my shoulder-really-I
didn't intend to have it tested SO EARLY in the season."
The only encouraging news from rival CFL coaches is a
hint that this year the Esks may not be quite as formidable,
defensively, as they have been for the past four or five
seasons. Linebacker Dave Gasser has retired, to take up
fulltime police duties in California. Greg Pipes, a former
all-star defensive lineman, simply didn't bother to return to
Edmonton from the United States.
Jauch is hopeful that Dave Knechtel, who was obtained
from the Toronto Argonauts last week, may be able to 'fill
the void at defensive-€nd which was created by the depar
ture of Pipes, "There's no doubt that we have a real
problem, if Knechtel can't do the job at end," Jauch said.
"We hope that Knechtel can play-so that we can use an
import in another position."
The "sleeper" in the Edmonton lineup last Friday proved
lo be speedy Larry Highbaugh, who was cut by the B.C.
Lions last season when be was a victim of the numbers·
game, which bedevils all U.S. imports.
Highbaugh disturbed Jauch slightly by asking for the
number "13" on his uniform for Friday's game. Jauch
deplores showboating and, a few hours before kickoff, he
said."Highbaugh's regular-season number will be 73."
However, when Highbaugh (wearing jersey number 13)
stepped in front of Terry Evanshen; intercepted a Montreal
pass and sprinted 99 yards for an Edmonton touchdown,
Jaunch withdrew his edict against "hot dogs."
"He can wear any damn' number he wishes," says Ray,
"as long as he continues to make those 99-yard touch
down-runs."

Definitely incredible!

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - If you want yopr fighter to
go 10 rounds with a rugged middleweight, it would be just
as well to let him know before the opening bell.
A scheduled Monday night bout between Eugene Hart
of Philadelphia and Thurman Holliday of Washington, B.C.,
was put off until Aug. 6, promoters say, for the following
reason:
"Through some incredible lack of communication, Hol
liday's manager neglected to mention the bout to his boxer."

Sapporo open to Jumbo Ozaki
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Come on, give the kid a smile
Darren Horan isn't a mean, tough ser
geant. He's only a four-year-old photographer
but Saturday a�ernoon, when he yelled 'Hold
it!', three Winnipeg Blue Bombers snapped
to attention, Left to right, Bill Frank, Don
Jonas and Tuufuli Uperesa. It was Camera

Day at St. John's Ravenscourt and, while the
media was running around, attempting to line
up pictures, Darren "stole" Frank, Jonas and

this season had no-hit bids
ruined in the bottom of the
seventh inning, was going to
have no part of that happen·
ing Sunday as he struck out
four enroute to the gem.
Henry Lemoine supplied the
offensive power with a pair of
singles.
Gerry Falk yielded four hits
in suffering the defeat.
Jn the second game Freeth
delivered a one-out pinch-hit
single in the bottom of the
seventh to chase Clark Single
home with the winning run.
Single also had a triple and
drove in a run to pace St.
Boniface.
Garth Jackman spoiled
Dupre's attempt in duplicat
ing Freeth's no-hitter with a

SAPPORO, Japan (AP) Masashi (Jumbo) Ozaki of
Japan rallied with a five-un
der-par 67 in the final round
and won the $58,000 Sapporo
open golf tournament Sunday
by two strokes.

Ozaki finished with a 72hole total of five-und&--par 283
on the 7,100.yard, par-72 Sap
poro Golf Club course on Hok
kaido, in northern Japan.
Hseih Min-Nan of Taiwan
was second at 285 after a final
round 70.

Uperesa.

While everyone was looking for
lined them up, beside the Dutton
Memorial Arena on the SIR campus.

them, he

Backs aren't against the wall
By FRED COLLINS
Tribune Sports Writer
The shrinking of the field,
between the hashmarks, may
neutralize the fact that Win·
nipeg Blue Bombers will be
without a veteran running
back in 1973.
Exhibit 'A' is the National
Football League.
Last autumn, in a move
designed to juice up the of·
fence, the NFL also reduced
its centre stage - and, it was
the Year of the Running
Back! In fact, the once-magic
1,!JOO.yard plateau was a joke
although frankly, defences
weren't amused.
This year, the Canadian
League bas brought in its
hashmarks four yards ,they're now in 24 from the
sidelines - and, hoping light
ning will strike again, north
of ,the 49th, are all running
backs.
The effect of the shrunken
dimensions may or may not
be obvious Tuesday night
when the Blue Bombers enter
tain the Roughriders from
Saskatchewan in a pre-season
game at Winnipeg Stadium.
But, on the eve of the open
er, albeit a pre-season game,
Winnipeg quarterback Don
Jonas has been talking about
the potential of the club's
rookie running backs - John
Bledsoe, Ohio State; Don
Johnson, Missouri; Gary Dix·
on, Nebraska and Allan

Thompson, Wisconsin, via
Hartford of the Continental
League and Ottawa Rough
Riders.
There are some who sug
gest none can carry No. 26's
athletic support. Perhaps dip·
lomatically, Jonas won't get
into that debate.
He does, however, mention
the word "surprises" and also
goes into the hashmark thing.
Jonas says the reduced di
mensions will put more pres
sures on the defence.An extra
four yards may not sound like
much but, unless you're a
linebacker or a cornerback on
what used to be the short side,
you can't appreciate ,the dif·
ferences it may make.
In another sense, it also
opens the wide side.
Initially, Jonas didn't "no
tice any real differences" last
Wednesday night dn, Ottawa,
where Winnipeg and Ridt:ts
tied, 10-10.
He admits, though, he may
not have noticed too many
things because (a) he only
played ,the first quarter and
< b) Rough Riders, statistical·
ly, were No.1 in defence last
year in the CFL.
Jonas admits, though, that
he may have explored these
new avenues a little later in
the game, if he had been in
there.
Sophomore Tommy Pharr,
who got the most exposure
at quarterback, may not have
had the experienced to put

Canada falls to Cubans

HAVANA (Reuter) - Can·
ada was deleated 97-66 by a
strong Cuban team in the
Havana basketball tourna
ment Saturday.
A record crowd at the Ciu,
dad Deportiva saw a lack
lustre performance by the
Canadians, who said after the
game that they had played
badly.
"We were bad, particularly
in the first half, and failed in
things that we normally do
well," said <?:anadian coach
Jack Donohue.

Bill Robinson, who had de·
lighted Cuban fans in earlier
games with some fine drib
bling and precision shooting,
played below his best.
The Cubans, on the other
hand, were impressive. They
were in top physical condition
and outclassed the Canadian
team.

more points up on the score
board. Also, in fairness to
Pharr, he wasn't always sur
rounded with first-string.
Jonas has been around long
enough not to suggest that U1e
reduced dimensions will have
an immediate effect. At least
with the offences .. .
Rather, he feels it'll be a
trend toward wider games, es
pecially with the running
backs.
"It may not be obvious in
any game or any three or
four.games. But, over the sea·
son, I feel like it'll have an
effect . . ."
It is in that context that
he mentions the rookie run
ning backs, also the word
"surprises."
While the Winnipeg offence
is excited, with all the possi·
bilities - also, the potential
- the defence hasn't made up
its mind on how it likes the
idea of a smaller centre stage.
Going into the game at Ot
tawa, cornerback Doug Strong
had indicated that it was "a
curse, a plot against all CFL
cornerbacks." Now, however,
Strong isn't all that sure. Oh,
it adds a few problems, but
nothing significant. He real·
izes, though, that there no
longer is any wide side, real
ly, and any time a team
comes up over the ball, it
could be coming his way. It's
a 50-50 thing. Previously, pro
tecting what once was the
short side, a defensive back
could relax, even subcon
sciously.
Safety Grady Cavness,
meanwhile, says he hasn't
thought about it. Grady just
lines up, in the middle of the
formation, reads keys - and,
helmets crash!
Jn the course of the season,
though, he admits he may
have to make some adjust
ments in his game, also his
thinking.
So far, although the frost
isn't on the pumpkfo, this
hasn't been the Year of the

well-spanked single early in
the game. Terry Buhlin was
tagged with the loss.
Saturday, Transcona got
home runs from Ross Pycoles,
Ken Leduchowski and Marty
Peacock in rolling to the tri
umph. Larry Kirlin, Joe Car
riere and Gtlrry Orr split the
mound duties for Mallards
with Kirlin picking up the
win.
John Braund absorbed the
loss. He was relieved, in turn,
by Bob Vandal and Phil Kurls.
Best with the bat for River
East were Larry Gauvrieau,
Wally McKall and Don Solar
who picked up a double apiece
and Tom Woltencroft and Tom
Cardey, both with two singles.

Running Back in the CFL.
Winnipeg's r u s h i n g total,
against Ottawa, was peanuts,
although, as noted above, the
Rough Riders' defence isn't
exactly the Sisters of the
Poor. And, last Tuesday at
Taylor Field, Roughriders'
George Reed had only five
yards! But, Gtlorge only car
ried three times, well below
his career average, of course.
Winnipeg head coach Jim
Spavital expects the Jolly
Green Giants will be running
more Tuesday night than they
did last week, against Mont
real.
"We'll be running more,
too," he says, explaining his
philosophy- of establishing
that game. "Sometimes, how
ever, the game dictates an
emphasis on passing. But,
again, we're planning to do
more running than we did at
Ottawa .. ."
The game also will dictate
the amount of exposure of
Bob Biggs, the rookie quarter
back from the University of
California. Biggs, who never
got off the bench at ottawa,
has been promised something
of a shot against Saskatche·
wan.
Also making his Blue Bomb-
er debut will be Thompson.
Because Dixon wasn't 100 per
cent, after banging a leg
against the Rough Riders,
Spavital has shifted Thompson
to R-back, a spot he shares
with Johnson. The fullbacks
are Bledsoe and Tom Walker,
the rookie from Waterloo Lu
theran.
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BUS IT
ALL THE WAY
TO THE
STADIUM!
Winnipeg Transit bus service to the Stadium for
the Blue Bomber Home Games starts Tuesday.
July 10th. Extra buses, signed "Stadium," will
operate from Garry and Portage via Portage Av
enue to the Stadium.beginning at 6:30 p.m. and
running every 15 minutes. The following special
"Stadium," buses will operate from several Win
nipeg areas.

OSBORNE - HWY. #1 EAST CORYDON:
Leave Southdale loop at 6:45 p.m. via regular Osborne
route to Kingston Row (at St. Vital Bridge). Leaves at
6:55 p.m. via Osborne. Corydon (East) McMIiian.
Corydon. Kenaston. St. James Bridge. Portage.
Empress to Stadium.

I

FORT GARRY-STAFFORD ACADEMY:
Leave Pembina at Manahan at 6:55 p.m. via Pembina,
Stafford. Academy. St. James Bridge. Portage.
Empress to the Stadium

McGREGOR-McPHILLIPS ARLINGTON:
Leave McGregor at Royal at 6:55 p.m. via McGregor.
Selkirk. McPh1lhps. Logan. Arlington. Sargent.
Empress to the Stadium

ST. BONIFACE:

a new

brand of

Freeth finally gets it

St. Boniface Legionnaires'
Doug Freeth finally chalked
up that elusive no-hitter in the
Greater Winnipeg Junior
Baseball League Sunday as he
choked off the Carman Gold
eye bats in breezing to a 4--0
victory in the first game of a
doubleheader.
Legionnaires, behind1 the
one-hit pitching of Barry Du
pre in the second game, nip
·ped Goldeyes 2-1 for the
sweep.
Saturday, in the only other
scheduled game, Transcona
Mallards used the heavy ar
tillery on the River East Raid·
ers in pounding out a 20-3 vie·
tory.
Freeth, who twice before

He wanted to take off and
that's just what tie did.
"I didn't take any action at
that instant, but it's obvious
something has to be done,"
Rauch added. "A suspension
and fine are possibilities for
starters."
The new Toronto coach
made it clear he was not
ready to put up with Mc·
Q u a y ' s temper tantrums
which former coach Leo Ca
hill had to suffer for two
years at the expense of alien
ating several Argo veterans.
"We will have someone at
running back who can do the
job and wants to play foot
ball," Rauch said. Rookie Wil·
lie Miller, another Tampa
product, and Eric Allen were
used at running back and both
looked impressive.
"Both Miller and Allen
looked good there and we
won't hurt at all with (rookie
Ken) Matthews as our wide
receiver," Rauch continued.
"I'm not going to chase Mc
Quay. We can't put up with
that kind of situation."

RAC.ING
• Super Modified • Late Models

Plus A SPECIAL DEMOLITION DERBY
THIS WEDNESDAY at 8:00 p.m.
at

ST. MARY'S
BROADWAY
WOLSELEY:
Leave Rose and St. Mary's Road at 6:47 p.m. v,a St.
Mary's Road. Main. Broadway 17:12 p.m.) Balmoral.
Westminster. Evanson. Wolseley. Raglan Road. Por
tage. Empress to the Stadium.
After the game, buses will be waiting for you on
Maroons Road or Arena Road by the Arena.
Regular fares are gooo on all "Stadium· buses.

WOC!iWOIJJ/1@ /RANSIT
,.

BROOKLANDS SPEEDWAY
Oak Point Hw y.
Bu5 Service from Keewatin

Leave Tache & Enfield at 6:55 p.m via Enfield. Dubuc.
Des Meurons. Provencher. Pioneer. Portage. Empress
to the Stadium
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For Timetables and Information
Call 284·7190
PLEASE CLIP THIS AO
AND KEEP FOR REFERENCE

